In the Heart of Barton
•

From Father Nathan Reesman, Pastor
Dear Friends at Saint Frances Cabrini Parish and
Saint Mary’s Immaculate Conception Parish: Praised
be Jesus Christ!
The Parish Mission Begins
I do want to make one last ringing endorsement and
advertisement for our parish mission retreat which
begins this weekend. We are so blessed by the
presence of our Sisters from Nashville who have travelled from
afar to help lead us deeper into the heart of Christ and into Lent.
Everyone should make attendance at the mission a top priority. See
you there!
Catholics in a Brave New World Book Study
with Father Nathan
By way of a short commercial as well as a commentary on this
Sunday’s beautiful Gospel story of the Transfiguration (and on
Lent in general), please allow me to make reference to the 1932
novel Brave New W orld written by Aldous Huxley, and to my
upcoming book study to which you are all invited.
From the beginning of human history there has been what could be
called a steady struggle to eradicate and overcome suffering in all
of its forms. This is what drives pretty much any scientific,
economic, political, and even religious endeavor that one can think
of. If there is anything we can do to make things easier or more
painless, we tend to do it.
Christian teaching on suffering has always occupied a type of
cautious middle ground between being in favor of such
advancements to eliminate pain, such as new medicine and
providing clean drinking water, while at the same time teaching
that suffering brings redemption and life if it is joined to the cross.
We would say that the total eradication of suffering is not possible
and any attempts to do so, that violate our human nature, create a
hell on earth rather than the heaven we continually seek.
The Transfiguration and the season of Lent as a whole revolve
around these same themes and tensions. We all want the joy of
Easter, the glory of Resurrection, the awesome mountain top
experience, and the dazzling certainty of God’s manifest presence.

Mark your calendars!
Lenten Fish Fry:
Friday,!April!12th!

There comes a point where the well-intentioned
desire to eradicate pain and misery leads to
the eradication of humanity itself.
At that point we are not living according to
God’s plan for us or for the world.
At the same time, we are not typically excited about the long climb
to the top of the mountain, preferring to take a short cut. Or, we are
equally unexcited about the death of Good Friday, the cross, and
the free embrace of suffering that Lent requires if in fact our
subsequent Easter is to be truly joy-filled. Wouldn’t it just be
better to eliminate all the suffering? This is what the Apostles
wanted to do in response to the Lord’s continual reminders about
the cross and death that he, and his followers, must undergo.
Hence the need for the Transfiguration to show them that the
suffering we freely endure does lead to glory.
The question of the degree to which suffering must always have a
role in society in order for it to be truly human is one of the central
themes of the book Brave New W orld. Many of you have heard
me mention this book over the years as I have noted that we really
are living in it, and that we would be wise to read it in order to see
the major fault lines of our current social upheaval with necessary
clarity. There comes a point where the well-intentioned desire to
eradicate pain and misery leads to the eradication of humanity
itself. At that point we are not living according to God’s plan for
us or for the world. Brave New W orld paints a vivid picture of
what this looks like.
Please join me for a six-part book study of Brave New W orld
beginning on Sunday, April 28th. We will discuss the book in
sections, bringing to light Catholic responses to the issues raised in
the classic text. Brave New W orld is a fiction novel that is easy to
read, complete with a surprise ending. See page 4 of this bulletin
for more details.

~NOW HIRING~
Shared Pastoral Care Minister
· Part-time SFC
Liturgy and Music Coordinator
· Part-time SFC
Ministry Clerical Assistant
See full descriptions on our websites.
·

Readings for the week of March 17, 2019!
Sunday:!Gn!15:5-12,!17-18/Ps!27:1,!7-8,!8-9,!13-14[1a]/Phil!3:174:1!or!3:204:1/Lk!9:28b-36!
Monday:!Dn!9:4b-10/Ps!79:8,!9,!11!and!13![cf.!103:10a]/Lk!6:36-38!
Tuesday:!2!Sm!7:4-5a,!12-14a,!16/Ps!89:2-3,!4-5,!27,!29![37]/Rom!4:13,!16-18,!22/Mt!1:16,!18-21,!24a!or!!
! !
Lk!2:41-51a!
Wednesday:!Jer!18:18-20/Ps!31:5-6,!14,!15-16![17b]/Mt!20:17-28!
Thursday:!Jer!17:5-10/Ps!1:1-2,!3,!4!and!6![40:5a]/Lk!16:19-31!
Friday:!Gn!37:3-4,!12-13a,!17b-28a/Ps!105:16-17,!18-19,!20-21![5a]/Mt!21:33-43,!45-46!
Saturday:!Mi!7:14-15,!18-20/Ps!103:1-2,!3-4,!9-10,!11-12![8a]/Lk!15:1-3,!11-32!
Next!Sunday:!Ex!3:1-8a,!13-15/Ps!103:1-2,!3-4,!6-7,!8,!11![8a]/1!Cor!10:1-6,!10-12/Lk!13:1-9!!
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MASS INTENTIONS
Monday, March 18;
6:15am!!
People!of!Saint!Marys!Parish!
Tuesday, March 19;
6:15am!!
Rich!Russart!Family!
Wednesday, March 20;
6:15am!!
+Dorothy!Wagner!
Thursday, March 21;
6:15am!!
+Gilbert!&!+Edna!Langenecker!
Friday, March 22;
6:15am!!
+Matt,!+Eunice!&!+Mary!Klein!
Sunday, March 24;
7:30am!!
+Allan!&!+Leona!Batzler!
9:30am!!
+Clem!&!+Carl!Palash!
1:00pm!
People!of!Saint!Marys!and!!
! !
!
Saint!Frances!Cabrini!Parishes!

Church Cleaning will be
held on Saturday, March
23rd at 7am. Please!
join!us#!!!
Many!Hands!make!light!
work#!

Stewardship of Treasure
Through March 10, 2019
!

Actual

Required

Over/(Under)

Weekly

$11,113!

$10,700!

$413!

YTD

$404,064!

$383,035!

$21,028!

!

!

!

Interior Renovation Campaign
Through March 10, 2019
Total Pledged to Date

$450,816!

Total Received to Date

$446,543!

Please!see!the!Catholic!Formation!section!of!the!
website!or!contact!the!parish!of"ice!for!details.!
http://www.stmaryparishwb.org/
1st-grade--10th-grade-rep

1-8th Grade Classes
Tuesday, March 19; meet in Gym. Year End. Scripture
Skits and Ice cream social to follow.
9-10th Grade Classes
Sunday, March 17: Mass at 6pm; pizza party to follow
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Our 2019 trip had 5 people traveling from West Bend to Taulabe Honduras. Travelers were Pat and Manny Alvarado, Nick Wagner,
Theresa Meyer and Joe Gresser. This year we are celebrating our 17 th visit to our sister parish. Our goals remain the same which is to
check on our 3 branches of our relationship. They include the Sponsorship program, which gives youth financial assistance to complete
high school. The Amigos Unidos program which helps little kids with school supplies, uniforms and a mountain community with food
during school. The St Mary’s annual Mission Appeal program.

Sponsorship

Amigos Unidos

This!year!we!have!73!sponsors!
sponsoring!62!students.!!Letters!and!
pictures!will!be!available!at!the!
sponsorship!social!which!will!be!
held!on!March!17th!at!Saint!Marys.!!!

This program is supported by the Saint Mary’s
Immaculate Conception annual grant, pencil
case project, our quilt raffle (quilt made and
donated by one of our sponsors), fair trade
coffee sales, Christmas gift bags, bake sale and
all the private donations we receive throughout
the year. Again, over 100 students received
assistance so they can attend school.
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Mission Appeal
This Chapel in the mountain community of La Providencia is near
Taulabe. Padre Tito used over
$5,700 that was
raised during the
2018 Mission
Appeal campaign
to help this and
other communities to repair or
rebuild chapels.
We were there
with Padre Tito as
he said mass. For
more information
check us out at
ww.stmaryparishwb.org/twinning
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!

WEEKDAY MASSES:
6:15am,!Monday-Friday!
WEEKLY STATIONS OF THE CROSS
Wednesdays!at!12noon!
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
(with Confessions)
Thursdays!5:30pm-6:30pm!
QUAD-PARISH PENANCE SERVICES
WITH PRIVATE CONFESSIONS!
Thursday,!March!28!
7:00pm!at!Saint!Frances!Cabrini!
Saturday,!April!6!!
10:30am!at!Holy!Angels!
ECUMENICAL LENT SERIES: WEDNESDAYS:
12:15pm-12:45pm
March!20;!Saint!James!Episcopal!!!!!!!
March!27;!Cedar!Ridge!
April!3;!Saint!Frances!Cabrini!
April!10;!Fifth!Avenue!United!Methodist!Church!

Saint Peter’s Parish in Slinger
Parish Lenten Mission 2019
Monday-Wednesday, March 25, 26, 27, 2019
Morning or Evening Sessions
8:45am-10am or 7-8:30pm
Special Guest Speaker:
Bill Donaghy, Senior Lecturer and Content
Specialist for Theology of the Body Institute!

CHILI SUPPER at Holy Trinity, Newburg
Thursday March 21, 2019
Dine-in: 4:00 to 6:00 PM
Carry-outs: 3:30 to 6:30 PM
Adults & Carry-out $8
Children 5-12 yrs $3 Under 5 - free

RUMMAGE SALE…SAVE THE DATE!
The Holy Angels Rummage Sale returns
Saturday, March 30th and Sunday, March 31st

Book Discussion Group
Saints for All Occasions
by J. Courtney Sullivan
March 26, 2019
12:30pm-2:00pm !
SFC-Lower Level Saint John Paul II Room !
For questions call 262-338-2366 !
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Journey Ministry Updates
Journey Confirmation
Mass !
March!23;!10am!!
Saint!Peters;!Slinger.!!
Interested in volunteering for Journey?
New Mentor Training—
Wednesday,!March!27,!6:30-7:30pm!!!
Journey!Ministry!room!at!SFC!
!

!

!
Check out our Facebook page and video at
JourneyProgramWC
Follow us on Instagram
Find out more at our NEW website!
JourneyCatholicMinistry.org
Questions?
Contact Christina at 262-338-2366 or
cspindler@wbparishes.org
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Second!Sunday!of!Lent!-!Lent!is!a!call!not!just!to!give!up!
something!but!more!important!to!give!something!for!
the!poor.!Is!there!a!family!you!know!who!needs!
assistance?!Please!call!the!Society!of!Saint!Vincent!de!
Paul!so!that!together!we!can!help!the!!
suffering!and!poor.!

Encounter Annet!
In!Uganda,!we!encounter!Annet!and!her!!
family,!children!forced!to!"lee!violence,!!
searching!for!stability.!How!are!we!called!
to!welcome!the!stranger!in!our!midst?!
How!can!you!support!those,!worldwide,!
who!are!forced!to!"lee!their!homes!to!
"ind!safety!or!better!opportunities?!Visit!
crsricebowl.org for!more.!
Drop!off!Rice!Bowls!in!baskets,!located!at!
all!Church!entrances.!

Food Pantry Special Collection!!
Thank!you!for!your!generous!support!of!the!!
Full Shelf Food Pantry!!
We!will!be!doing!a!Special Collection!on!the!4th
Sunday!of!each!month-March 24:

Saint Mary’s Immaculate Conception Parish supports Catholic
grade school education each year by paying a percentage of the
costs of tuition and fees of our families attending neighboring
schools. These are families that are either currently members of
our parish, or they were enrolled in our parish school the final
year of its operation. Our parish also pays a direct subsidy to our
neighboring parishes on a per student basis to help offset the
operational costs of running a school.

Spaghettio-type products and Mac & Cheese

ADORATION!CHAPEL!
Lent!is!the!perfect!time!to!be!with!our!Lord!in!adoration.!!!
Why!not!add!something!new!to!your!prayer!life!and!give!
adoration!a!try?!!Stop!by!the!chapel!anytime!during!the!week!
or!sign!up!to!be!a!scheduled!adorer!for!one!of!the!hours!listed!
below!or!any!hour!that!works!for!you.!!!
We!need!your!help!with!the!following!hours:!
Tuesday
2am-3am; 12noon-1pm; 4pm-5pm;
6pm-7pm; 9pm-10pm
Wednesday
1am-2am; 10pm-11pm
Thursday
7pm-8pm; 8pm-9pm
Friday
8pm-9pm
Please!help!us!keep!the!chapel!open!around!the!clock.!!We!
cant!do!it!without!you#!!For!Information!or!to!sign!up,!please!
call!Melinda!at!262-334-3680!or!check!out!our!website!at!
www.hawb.org/adoration.!

For the 2018-2019 school year, here is some detail on the
participation in our tuition incentive:
Total number of students we support with a tuition subsidy: 44
Dollars paid by the parish for the tuition reduction subsidy:
$26,000
Dollars paid by the parish as a direct subsidy to neighboring
parishes: $5,800
Our 44 students are currently enrolled in the following schools:
Holy Trinity Kewaskum: 19
Saint Frances Cabrini: 15
Holy Angels: 4
Divine Savior Fredonia: 1
Saint Kilian, Hartford: 2
Saint John XXIII, Port Washington: 3

!

“Jesus Himself is calling you to spend one special speci!ic hour
with Him each week.” – Saint John Paul II

Next year’s enrollments are projected to be similar to this year’s.

Call to Leadership…
Pastoral Council Nominations Being Taken during the months of March and April !
!

!

Are you interested in an “inside view”
of all the ministries Saint Mary’s
Immaculate Conception
Parish has to offer?

Do you have some creative ideas
to help expand its ministry
to all of our parish members
as well as our local community?

The!Pastoral!Council!serves!as!a!consultative!body!that!advises!the!pastor!on!the!spiritual!needs!and!temporal!affairs!of!the!
parish,!articulates!the!parish!mission!statement,!and!develops!parish!policy.!Members!are!drawn!from!baptized,!practicing!
Catholics!who!are!registered!members!of!our!parish,!who!are!participants!in!parish!worship!life,!especially!Mass!and!the!
sacraments,!and!who!are!at!least!18!years!of!age.!!Saint!Marys!Immaculate!Conception!staff!members!and!their!immediate!family!
members!are!not!eligible!for!membership.!Members!hold!3-year!terms,!and!may!hold!at!most!two!consecutive!terms.!!
!

Please consider nominating yourself or another eligible parishioner.
Please!send!your!nominations!to!the!parish!of"ice,!!
or!email!them!to!Sue!Nygaard,!current!council!chairperson,!at!suebea6@gmail.com!
or!directly!contact!any!current!council!member!(see!page!7!of!this!bulletin)!if!you!are!interested!to!learn!more.!!!!
!

Discernment will be scheduled in May and new members will participate starting in June.
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New Members

Parish Offices
!

Welcome to our Community of Faith! Please call
the rectory ofXice at 262-338-5600 to register.

Parish OfXice .................................................... (262) 338-5600
!

Catholic Formation ....................................... (262) 338-5605
415!Roosevelt!Dr.!!West!Bend,!WI!53090!

Websites

Mass Schedule
Sunday .........!7:30am,!*9:30am,!1:00pm!(Espan% ol)!

!

!

Weekday!..............!Monday!through!Friday!6:15am!
*Sign language for the hearing impaired
2nd Sunday of the month at the 9:30am Mass.

Parish!....................................................!www.stmaryparishwb.org!
Community Events!.................................!www.wbachamber.org!
!

Parish Staff
!

Shared Pastor, Father!Nathan!Reesman!
!!!!!!E-mail!.............................................!nreesman@wbparishes.org!
Shared Associate Pastor, Father!Andrew!Infanger !
!!!!!!E-mail!..............................................!ainfanger@wbparishes.org!
Ministerio Hispano, Please!contact!the!Parish!Of"ice!
!!!!!Phone
.(262)!338-5600!
Assisting Priests
Father!Bob!Bales,!Father!Dennis!Dirkx!
Parish OfXice Manager, Rhonda!Prim
E-mail!.......................................................!rprim@wbparishes.org!
Mary!Abel!....................................!(262)!338-5605
! E-mail
..
.
.mabel@wbparishes.org!
Liturgy and Music, Beth!Habersetzer!.......!(262)!338-8324!
! E-mail!........................................!bhabersetzer@wbparishes.org!
Shared Community Life Coordinator, Jan!Kolb!
! E-mail
.. .jkolb@wbparishes.org!
Shared Pastoral Associate and Director of Catholic
Formation, Katie!Schaitberger
... .(262)!346-1275!
!!!!E-mail
...kschaitberger@wbparishes.org!
Shared Director of Administrative Services,!Rick!Doll!
!!!!!E-mail
...
...rdoll@wbparishes.org!
Shared Director of Maintenance, Russ!Lee!
!!!!!E-mail
...rlee@wbparishes.org!
Shared Communications Coordinator,!Tammy!Waech!
262-338-2366!X!118 ..email ....twaech@wbparishes.org!
Cemetery Sexton, Chuck!Lepak!....................! 262)!334-2436!

Weekday Masses at Neighboring Parishes
Holy Angels Parish
Monday!&!Friday:!7:00am!
Tuesday:!No!Mass!
Wednesday:!5:30pm!
Thursday:!8:00am!
Saint Frances Cabrini Parish
Monday!through!Saturday:!8:00am
!

Confession and Adoration
Confession and Adoration at Saint Mary's is celebrated
every Thursday from 5:30-6:30pm.
!

Interested in Becoming Catholic?
Looking to receive Baptism, Confirmation or Eucharist?

Adults!and!children!interested!in!receiving!the!Sacraments!
and/or!becoming!Catholic!should!call!the!parish!of"ice!for!
more!information.!Those!interested!in!having!their!child!
baptized!are!encouraged!to!contact!the!parish!3!months!
before!their!child's!birth.!!
!

Marriage
Please!contact!the!pastor!as!soon!as!you!are!!
considering!marriage,!but!no!less!than!six!months!!
prior!to!the!date!of!the!wedding.!
!

Communion for the Homebound
Those!con"ined!to!their!homes,!to!nursing!homes,!or!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
assisted!living!facilities!who!would!like!to!receive!the!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Eucharist!are!asked!to!call!the!parish!of"ice.!
!

Sacrament of the Sick
Pastoral Council
! Father!Nathan!Reesman!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
! Father!Andrew!Infanger !
! Sue!NygaardChairperson!
! Mike!FalknerVice-Chairperson!
! Jean!Franke!!
! Kris!Deiss!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
! Lloyd!Uelmen!!
! Rafael!Vela!
! Jacqueline!Wulff!!
!!!Trustees
! Mary!Swosinski!and!Catherine!Yekenevicz!
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We!celebrate!the!Anointing!of!the!Sick!the!last!Sunday!of!the!
month!during!the!7:30!am!Mass.!If!you!are!unable!to!attend,!
please!call!the!parish!of"ice!to!arrange!a!home!visit.!
!

Bulletin Deadline
The!deadline!for!bulletin!items!is!Friday!before!12:00pm!
the!week!prior!to!bulletin!publishing!date!and!can!be!
emailed!to!twaech@wbparishes.org.!Please!note!there!are!
early!deadlines!during!holidays.!!
!

Pulpit Announcement Deadline
The!deadline!for!pulpit!announcements!is!Thursday!!!!!!!!!!!
before!12:00pm!and!can!be!emailed!to!Tammy!Waech!at!
twaech@wbparishes.org.
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